How Eurocard flexible limit functions
§

Eurocard flexible limit allows you to limit the use of an individual Eurocard card or account.
If marked with X in the table, you have the possibility to limit the use according to product type (columns) and
limitation parameters (rows).
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Limit
Total amount 30 days 1
Number of purchases in product
lifetime

Block Transactions:

Block Cash 4
Block Gambling (not Norway) 4
Block Bars & Nightclubs 4
Block Airlines 4
Block Car Rental 4
Block Other transport 4
Block Travel Agencies 4
Block Hotels & Lodging 4
Block Restaurants & Eating places 4
Block Luxury Merchants 4
Block All Other 4

1) The amount available within 30 days can never exceed a default limit set by Eurocard. You have the
possibility to set a lower amount. Please note that when you change the limitation amount on a card or
account then the amount used by the cardholder is reset. Thus the cardholder will be able to make
purchases up to the new limitation value immediately even though the cardholder might have made
purchases within the last 30 days.
2) Will block all internet transactions on a physical card (where the merchant is an internet merchant).
Should not be used if you use the physical card when booking airline tickets, accommodations etc. on the
internet
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3) Will block transactions with physical merchants situated outside the Geographic dimension.
Will not block Internet transactions (Where merchant is an internet merchant).
See definition of Domestic, Nordics and Europe in Geographic Definitions below
Please observe: If the card is a Eurocard CBI card issued in EUR or GBP - you can only block outside
Europe (not “outside Domestic” or “outside Nordics”)
4) Will block all transactions within this Merchant category – both physical and internet merchants
internationally.
See Merchant Categories below.

§

Geographic Definitions

If Domestic = Sweden
If Domestic = Norway
If Domestic = Denmark
If Domestic = Finland
Nordics
Europe (extended)

§

Sweden
Norway incl. Svalbard & Jan Mayen
Denmark, Greenland, Faroe Islands
Finland
Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark (all according to Domestic definitions)
Iceland
EU countries, Albania, Andorra, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Greenland,
Iceland, Lichtenstein, Macedonia, Monaco, Montenegro, Norway (according to
Domestic definition), San Marino, Serbia, Switzerland, Turkey, Vatican City

Merchant Categories

Cash
Gambling
Bars & Nightclub
Airlines
Car Rental
Other transport
Travel Agencies
Hotel & Lodging
Restaurants & Eating
Places
Luxury Merchants
All other

All types of money transactions (including ATM cash withdrawals)
Gambling in general
Bars, Nightclubs, Dating & Escort Services,
Airlines, Airline Rentals, Air Taxi
Car Rentals
Railways, Buses, Cruise Lines, Airports, Fuel, Road Fees, Parking, Towing Service
Travel Agencies that acts as a seller of the travel service
(Observe: If you want to block airlines – use the separate category)
Hotels, Motels, Resorts, Lodging
Restaurants, Fast Food, Caterers, Eating Places
Precious stones and metals, Furs, Antiques, Crystal & Glassware, Art,
Timeshares, Country Clubs, Beauty Spas
All categories other than above

Please observe: Blocking on a Merchant Category is based on Merchant Category Codes (MCC) defined in the
MasterCard network. When a new merchant is created by an acquirer in the MasterCard network, the acquirer
defines the MCC for the specific merchant according to MasterCard network instructions. Eurocard flexible limit
therefore depends on the MCC registration at the acquirer.
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§

Eurocard has its own limitation parameters
Please observe that to avoid fraud, all Eurocard products have a range of safety parameters attached e.g. max
amount or max number of purchases within a specific period. If these safety parameters are violated, then the
transactions will not be accepted without first contacting Eurocard. Eurocards own limitation parameters will
always overrule the parameters set by the company. In case the cardholder needs to make extraordinary
purchases we therefore recommend the cardholder to contact Eurocard in advance.
Furthermore all Eurocard products have limitations on how much cash that can be withdrawn per day and per
month. Please refer to the Eurocard pricelist for information about the available cash amounts. In case the
company wants to increase the cash amount available for the cardholder - please contact Eurocard.

§

Limitation on account level vs. card level
Limitation can be set on both account level and card level. If set on account level, all cards connected to the
account will have the limitation. That also counts for new cards created within that account. The only exception is
if limitation has been set directly on a card. In this instance the limitation on card level will overrule the account
limitation.

§

Other things to consider
A precondition for limitation to function is that the merchant makes an online authorization of the purchase.
Please refer to the e-admin terms and conditions for full information about the rules and responsibilities in relation
to flexible limit.
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